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We analyze two theoretical approaches to ensemble averaging for integrable systems in quantum
chaos - spectral averaging and parametric averaging. For spectral averaging, we introduce a new
procedure - rescaled spectral averaging. Unlike traditional spectral averaging, it can describe the
correlation function of spectral staircase and produce persistent oscillations of the interval level
number variance. Parametric averaging, while not as accurate as rescaled spectral averaging for
the correlation function of spectral staircase and interval level number variance, can also produce
persistent oscillations of the global level number variance and better describes saturation level
rigidity as a function of the running energy. Overall, it is the most reliable method for a wide range
of statistics.
I. INTRODUCTION
The framework of quantum chaos is structured around
the concept of ensemble averaging (EA). Statistics, such
as correlation function of level density [1], interval level
number variance (IV) [1], global level number variance
(GV) [2], spectral rigidity (SR) [3] and nearest neigh-
bor spacing distribution [4] are defined through EA. In
the literature, two methods are employed to achieve EA
for integrable systems. Traditionally, EA in semiclassical
theories was understood in terms of spectral averaging
(SA). [3, 5] A numerical simulation of IV using SA was
performed in [6]. The oscillations of IV were found to
decay, while the other EA method for integrable sys-
tems – parametric averaging (PA) – correctly showed
persistent oscillations. [1] We explained that SA tends
to suppress the non-decaying oscillatory behavior due to
destructive interference of the running-energy-dependant
non-coherent terms.[1] Moreover, this paper will show
that when, in order to avoid such destructive interference,
SA is performed over a short range of sampled energies,
sampling is insufficient and sample-specific fluctuations
are observed.
Much as impurity averaging in disordered systems, PA
corresponds to EA for a fixed value of the running en-
ergy; specifically for rectangular billiards (RB) averaging
is over an ensemble of rectangles of varying aspect ratios
and fixed area. To our knowledge, PA for integrable sys-
tem was first performed by Casati et. al. to prove the
saturation of SR of integrable system. In their words,
“computed an average ∆3(L) ... by averaging ∆3 over
a number of different values of α chosen at random in a
given interval (‘ensemble averaging’).”[7] (∆3(L) denotes
SR over the interval L and α is the aspect ratio defined in
[7].) PA with better implementations was used to repro-
duce saturation of SR [4, 8], produce persistent oscilla-
tions of IV [1, 8–10] and GV [2] and prove level repulsion
in integrable systems [4]. These studies demonstrated
that PA is a reliable and versatile method for numerical
∗Electronic address: serota@ucmail.uc.edu
computation of statistics of integrable systems. (Note
that PA can also be used as an experimental technique
to study orbital magnetism. [11])
Here we undertake a detailed comparison of SA and PA
previously unaddressed in literature. The central result
of this work is that, unlike PA, traditional SA cannot
produce persistent oscillations of IV and GV. Even with
our newly proposed rescaled spectral averaging (RSA),
one can only address IV oscillations. These results are
argued theoretically and proved numerically.
This paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, we re-
view the periodic orbit (PO) theory of level fluctuations
and the semiclassical theory of IV, GV, SR, and corre-
lation function of spectral staircase (CFSS). In Sec. III,
we define SA and PA for IV, CFSS, and SR. From lin-
ear expansion of SA, we argue that SA suppresses the
oscillations of IV when averaging over large intervals. To
preserve persistent oscillations, we propose RSA. In Sec.
IV, we present spectral fluctuations, IV, and GV com-
puted from SA and PA, IV from RSA, CFSS from PA
and RSA, and SR from SA, PA and RSA. In Sec. V,
we discuss advantages and shortcomings of RSA and PA
and outline their applicability.
In this paper, we use uppercase letters to indicate en-
semble averaged statistics and lowercase ones to indicate
their corresponding sample-specific values. For instance,
Σ denotes IV and σ denote sample IV; Σg denotes GV
and σg denotes sample GV; ∆3 denotes SR and δ3 de-
notes sample SR; KN denotes CFSS and kN denotes
sample CFSS. The subscripts A and Θ indicate numeri-
cal computation and theoretical calculation respectively.
The superscript indicates the EA method, that is SA,
RSA or PA.
II. STATISTICS
A. Periodic orbit theory of level fluctuations
We use RB as a model system to illustrate our theory.
For a particle of mass m in a RB with sides a, b and
aspect ratio α ≡ a2/b2, the eigenenergy with quantum
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2numbers n1,2 is given by
εn1,n2 =
pi2~2
2m
(
n21
a2
+
n22
b2
)
. (1)
The spectral staircase (SS) is defined as
N (ε) ≡
∑
n1,n2
θ(ε− εn1,n2), (2)
where θ is unit step function. According to Weyl’s for-
mula, the ensemble-averaged SS is given by [1, 6, 12]
〈N (ε)〉 = ε
∆
− S
2
√
piA
( ε
∆
)1/2
+
1
4
(3)
where ∆ = 2pi~2/mA; A and S are the RB area and
perimeter respectively; and 〈 〉 denotes EA. The second
and third terms are usually called “perimeter correction”
and “corner correction” respectively. In previous works
[4, 9], we only considered the perimeter correction when
unfolding the spectrum. In the present paper, we account
for both terms. After unfolding the spectrum by (3), the
mean level spacing becomes unity and [1]
〈N (ε)〉 = ε, (4)
which would be correct for a perfect EA method and is
approximately correct for SA and PA as will be shown in
Sec. IV A.
From the PO theory, the fluctuation of level density is
given by
δρ(ε) ≡ ρ(ε)− 〈ρ(ε)〉
=
2
~µ+1
∑
M
δMAM(ε) cos
[
SM(ε)
~
− pi
4
]
(5)
and the fluctuation of SS by
δN (ε) ≡ N (ε)− 〈N (ε)〉
=
2
~µ
∑
M
δMAM(ε)
TM(ε)
sin
[
SM(ε)
~
− pi
4
]
.
(6)
Here µ = (ν−1)/2, ν is the dimensionality of phase space
and the period, action, and amplitude of PO-M are given
respectively by [3]
TM(ε) = [2m(M
2
1 a
2 +M22 b
2)/ε]1/2
SM(ε) = 2εTM
A2M(ε) = m
2a2b2/pi3εTM,
(7)
with M = (M1,M2) and non-negative M1,2 as winding
numbers. Above
δM =

0 M1 = M2 = 0
1/2 if only one of M1,M2 is zero
1 otherwise.
(8)
Compared with [3], in (5) and (6), we have an extra factor
−pi/4 from a quantum mechanical calculation [9]. In Sec.
IV A, we show that this factor matters.
B. Interval and global level number variance
IV is defined as
Σ(ε, E) ≡ 〈[N − 〈N〉]2〉 = 〈[N − E]2〉, (9)
where N ≡ N (ε2)−N (ε1) with
ε1 = ε− E/2 (10)
ε2 = ε+ E/2 (11)
and E  ε. GV is defined as [2, 13]
Σg(ε) ≡ 〈[N (ε)− 〈N (ε)]2〉 = 〈[N (ε)− ε]2〉. (12)
In (9) and (12), we used (4). We term
σ(ε, E) ≡ [N − 〈N〉]2 = [N − E]2 (13)
”sample IV” and
σg(ε) ≡ [N (ε)− 〈N (ε)〉]2 = [N (ε)− ε]2 (14)
“sample GV”.
Employing the diagonal approximation (DA) [1, 9],
theoretical sample IV is expressed as [2]
σΘ(ε, E) =
8
~2µ
∑
M
δ2MA
2
M(ε)
T 2M(ε)
sin2
(
TM(ε)E
2~
)
. (15)
Substituting (7) and unfolding the spectrum, the above
equation can be written as [2]
σΘ(ε, E) = 4
√
ε
pi5
∑
M
δ2M
R3M
sin2
[√
pi
ε
RME
]
, (16)
where RM =
√
M21α
1/2 +M22α
−1/2. Numerical sample
IV, σA(ε, E), is a jagged line as a function of E, while
theoretical sample IV, σΘ(ε, E), is a smooth line by (16).
EA is able to bridge this difference.
C. Spectral rigidity
SR is defined as
∆3(ε, E) ≡
〈
min
(A,B)
1
E
∫ ε2
ε1
[N (x)−A−Bx]2dx
〉
, (17)
which has the explicit form [3]〈
1
E
∫ E/2
−E/2
N 2(ε+ ω)dω −
[
1
E
∫ E/2
−E/2
N (ε+ ω)dω
]2
− 12
[
1
E2
∫ E/2
−E/2
ωN (ε+ ω)dω
]2〉
.
(18)
3Sample SR is defined as
δ3(ε, E) ≡ min
(A,B)
1
E
∫ ε2
ε1
[N (x)−A−Bx]2dx, (19)
which is computed from (18) without EA (that from
the expression inside 〈 〉). The saturation SR ∆∞3 (ε)
and its sample value δ∞3 (ε) are numerically computed as
∆3(ε, E) and δ3(ε, E) respectively with sufficiently large
E  √ε. For the saturation SR, the “minimization” fit
A+Bε is approximately given by ε. Hence [2]
δ3(ε, E) ≈ 1
E
∫ ε2
ε1
σg(x)dx, (20)
where we used (14).
Based on DA, we have the sample value of saturation
SR [2]
(δ∞3 )Θ(ε) =
√
ε
pi5
∑
M
δ2M
R3M
, (21)
where we used (7) and unfolded the spectrum.
D. Correlation function of spectral staircase
CFSS is defined as [2, 13]
KN (ε, E) ≡ 〈δN (ε1)δN (ε2)〉. (22)
The sample CFSS is defined as
kN (ε, E) ≡ δN (ε1)δN (ε2). (23)
Using DA, we have [2]
kN (ε, E) = δ∞3 (ε)−
1
2
σ(ε, E)
≈ δ∞3 (ε)−
E
2
, for E  √ε.
(24)
The ensemble averaged form is
KN (ε, E) = ∆∞3 (ε)−
1
2
Σ(ε, E). (25)
III. THEORY OF SPECTRAL AND
PARAMETRIC AVERAGING
A. Spectral and parametric averaging
In SA, the numerical and theoretical values of IV can
be respectively defined by the following integrals:
ΣSAA (ε, E) ≡
∫
σA(x,E)f
SA(x)dx (26)
ΣSAΘ (ε, E) ≡
∫
σΘ(x,E)f
SA(x)dx, (27)
where σA(x,E) and σΘ(x,E) implicitly depend on the
aspect ratio α0 and f
SA(x) is the density of sampled en-
ergies and is chosen as equally spaced points in a range 
centered at ε. In other words, x ∈ [ε− /2, ε+ /2] with
uniform density.
In PA, the numerical and theoretical values of IV are
respectively defined as
ΣPAA (ε, E) ≡
∫
σA(ε, E)f
PA(α)dα (28)
ΣPAΘ (ε, E) ≡ σΘ(ε, E, α0), (29)
where σA(ε, E) and σΘ(ε, E) implicitly depend on α and
fPA(α) is a Gaussian distribution with mean α0 and stan-
dard deviation  1. Numerical computation of IV from
SA and PA can be understood as numerical integration
of (26) and (28) respectively. Similarly we can define SA
and PA for CFSS and SR. [14]
B. Linear expansion of spectral averaging
Using (16), a representative term in (27) reads∫
4
√
x
pi5
δ2M
R3M
sin2
[√
pi
x
RME
]
fSA(x)dx
≈ 4
√
ε
pi5
δ2M
R3M
∫ ε+
ε−
sin2
[√
pi
x
RME
]
fSA(x)dx.
(30)
When  is far larger than the period of the sine term, the
integrand can be replaced by 1/2 and one will not observe
persistent oscillations of IV. The first-order derivative of
the argument of sine is given by
dE
√
pi
xRM
dx
∣∣∣∣
x=ε
= −
√
piRME
2ε3/2
, (31)
whereof we find that when
 >
2
√
piε3/2
RME
∼ ε
3/2
E
, (32)
oscillations of IV will decay. Notice that oscillations are
observed when E > ε1/2 and that the decay of IV oscil-
lations becomes faster with larger E. [14]
C. Rescaled spectral averaging
We just saw that traditional SA suffers from an in-
herent flaw due to destructive interference of oscillating
terms. In order to observe persistent oscillations with
larger and larger interval width E, one needs to sample
sufficiently large energy range  centered on ε to achieve
proper EA. Yet, Eq. (32) sets the limit to how large such
range can be in order to avoid destructive interference
and observe persistent oscillation of IV. Furthermore, the
limit deceases with the increase of E.
A possible workaround would be to sample various
parts of spectrum, not necessarily around ε. However,
4since persistent oscillations strongly depend on ε (the
point of onset, the amplitude and the period [8, 9]), such
procedure, executed without a proper account for this
ε-dependence, would have an effect similar to the de-
structive interference above – a wash-out of persistent
oscillations. Consequently, we introduce a modified pro-
cedure, RSA, that allows sampling of different parts of
the spectrum.
Our approach is based on a scaling transformation
σΘ(cε,
√
cE) =
√
cσΘ(ε, E), which follows from (16).
Consequently, in RSA, when the running energy and the
interval are scalled as ε→ cε and E → √cE respectively,
σA(cε,
√
cE) needs to be rescaled by a factor 1/
√
c before
averaging. Numerically, IV is computed as
ΣRSAA (ε, E) ≡
1
n+ 1
n∑
i=0
1√
ci
σA (ciε,
√
ciE) , (33)
where ci is the ratio of the energy of a sampled spectral
location to ε and n+1 is the number of sampled energies
and theoretically, by design, it is given by
ΣRSAΘ (ε, E) = σΘ (ε, E) , (34)
that is coincides with (29). We note due to the close rela-
tion between IV and CFSS in (25), RSA can be similarly
defined for the latter and we have
(KN )RSAΘ (ε, E) = (kN )Θ (ε, E) , (35)
where theoretical (KN )RSAΘ (ε, E) can be evaluated from
(16), (21), and (24).
RSA of saturation SR is computed by
1
n+ 1
n∑
i=0
1√
ci
(δ∞3 )A(ciε), (36)
and its theoretical value is
(∆∞3 )
RSA
Θ (ε) ≡ (δ∞3 )Θ(ε). (37)
(∆∞3 )
RSA
A (ε) scales as
√
ε for billiard systems, including
elliptic billiards [10].
IV. NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS
Below, except in Fig. 2, for SA and RSA, the aspect
ratio α0 is set to be 1 − (
√
5 − 1)/20 ≈ 0.938 to avoid
degeneracy; for PA, the distribution of α is a Gaussian
distribution with mean α0 and standard deviation 0.2.
In the computation of IV and CFSS, we set ε = 105.
A. Fluctuations of spectral staircase
We study SA and PA of the fluctuation of SS
〈N (ε)− ε〉SA ≈ 0 (38)
〈N (ε)− ε〉PA ≈ 0. (39)
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FIG. 1: Spectral averaging of the fluctuation of SS with differ-
ent ranges of sampled energies. Left: the range is 102; Right:
103.
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FIG. 2: Parametric averaging of the fluctuation of SS. Top:
black dots, numerical 〈N (ε) − ε〉PAA calculated by averaging
over α from a Gaussian distribution with the mean 1 and the
standard deviation 0.2; magenta line, 〈N (ε)−ε〉PAΘ calculated
from (6) and averaged over α; dashed blue line, 〈N (ε)− ε〉PAΘ
calculated from (6) without the −pi/4 factor and averaged
over α. Bottom: the same magenta line is shifted leftward by
115.6.
In Figs. 1 and 2, we present the results obtained with
SA and PA respectively. For a large range of sampled
energies, SA gives near zero result. PA produces regular
oscillations about zero line. Theoretically, the oscillations
are due to the sine term with PO-(M,M) in (6), which
does not vanish upon PA. [14] In Fig. 2, the theoreti-
cal result obtained from (6) with PA needs to be shifted
leftward to be consistent with the numerical result. This
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FIG. 4: IV calculated with RSA and PA. Black dots: RSA
calculated from an ensemble of sampled energies in [105, 2×
105]. Green dashed line: PA. Blue solid line: theoretical result
calculated from (16).
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FIG. 3: IV calculated from SA. Thin and thick lines:
the ranges of sampled energies are [90500, 100500] and
[75000, 125000] respectively.
shift is due to the perimeter correction and can be calcu-
lated as r = 115.6 from pir2/4 = 10500, where 10500 is
the average energy in Fig. 2. We also observe that the
factor −pi/4 is critical for a good vertical fit.
The deviation of 〈N (ε) − ε〉 from 0 in PA reveals a
shortcoming of PA. But its small magnitude indicates PA
is basically proficient as an EA method. An advantage of
PA is that the distribution fPA(α) works for any energy
scale, while the range of sampled energies needs to grow
as ε1/2 in SA.
B. Interval level number variance
In Fig. 3, we present IV computed from SA. Clearly, SA cannot properly produce the persistent oscillations of
IV. If the range of sampled energies is small, SA produces close to sample specific oscillations, indicating insufficient
sampling. If the range of sampled energies is large, SA suppresses IV oscillations when the interval E grows.
In Fig. 4, we present IV computed from RSA and PA. We observe that RSA is in better agreement with the
theoretical result, (34) (or, equivalently, (29)) and 16, than PA.
C. Correlation function of spectral staircase
In Fig. 5 we plot KN (ε, E) computed with RSA and
PA. Again, we observe that RSA is in a better agreement
with theoretical result than PA.
D. Saturated spectral rigidity
In Fig. 6, we present saturation SR computed from
RSA and PA. Clearly, PA yields a better result since RSA
shows small oscillations, while by theory (21) saturation
SR should be a smooth function of ε.
In Fig. 7, we present saturation SR computed with PA
and SA and sample saturation SR (computed with (19)).
The latter shows large-range oscillations, which is absent
in the PA result. If the range of sampled energies is
sufficiently large, SA gives a result close to PA; otherwise,
SA gives behaves similarly to sample specific SR.
E. Global level number variance
The results of GV for four different integrable systems
computed from PA are presented in [2]. GV oscillates
around saturation SR. Unlike IV and CFSS, we can not
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FIG. 5: CFSS with RSA and PA. Black dots: numerical result calculated from the definition of KN in (22) and averaged
through RSA. Green dashed line: PA. Blue solid line: theoretical result calculated from the first Eq. (24). Insert shows small
E behavior - close to linear, according to the second Eq. (24).
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FIG. 6: Numerical result of saturation SR computed from
RSA and PA. Magenta line: PA. Dashed blue line: RSA. For
(∆∞3 )
RSA
A (ε), the range of sampled energies [ε, 2ε].
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FIG. 7: Numerical results of saturation SR computed from
SA and PA. Magenta line without any oscillations: PA result.
Thin and thick black lines: SA with averaging range 104 and
5× 104 respectively. Jagged cyan line: sample saturation SR
computed with E = 103 for ε <= 104 and E = 5 × 103 for
ε > 104.
find a rescaled form of of SA for GV. A simple definition
of SA for GV is
Σg(ε) =
1
n+ 1
n∑
i=0
[N (εi)− εi]2, (40)
where the sampled energy εi is equally distributed in the
range [ε− ω/2, ε+ ω/2]. This is the definition of sample
SR: δ3(ε, ω). The integration in (20) (after we change E
into ω) can be approximated by the numerical integration
as 1n+1
∑n
i=0 σg(ε − ω/2 + iω/n), which becomes (40) if
εi = ε−ω/2+ iω/n. We come to the conclusion that any
SA is incapable of reproducing large oscillations of GV
around SR. A detailed discussion of persistent oscillations
of GV is given in [2].
V. CONCLUSIONS
We introduced a new SA procedure – RSA – to cure
some of the intrinsic problems of SA.
For RB, we found that SA cannot produce persistent
oscillations of IV and has some difficulties with SR. Any
spectral averaging is unsuitable for GV oscillations. RSA
is best suited for oscillations of IV and CFSS and gen-
erally works for SR, while PA is best suited for SR, GV
and generally works for IV and CFSS.
Relative RSA success for SR in RB does not carry over
to more complex system, such as Modified Kepler Prob-
lem [9] and elliptic billiards [10], where SR exhibits non-
trivial dependence on the running energy (spectral posi-
tion) that RSA is incapable of yielding.
To summarize our findings: PA always works numeri-
cally, RSA may be occasionally more accurate while tra-
ditional SA is almost always inadequate. We also have
good agreement between theory and numerical results.
The latter includes the fact that, with the exception of
GV, DA yields sufficiently accurate predictions.
RSA should find its use in circular billiards, for which
no proper PA procedure exists. On the other hand, PA
may also find application to chaotic systems. For in-
stance, PA of a Sinai billiard – a circular hole in a rect-
angular billiard – can be achieved through varying the
aspect ratios of the sides of Sinai billiard.
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With this definition, an argument similar to Sec. III B,
using (16), shows that oscillations due to (M1,M2) terms
with M1 6= M2 would decay to the average value when
E becomes large. But for (M,M) terms, this argument
fails as the first order derivative over α vanishes (ap-
proximately) for α0 ≈ 1 and the oscillations persist even
when E becomes large. Then the persistent oscillations
of ΣPAΘ (ε, E) are solely due to PO-(M,M). Replacing the
sine terms in (16) and (41) with 1/2, except forM1 = M2,
we have for large E
ΣPAΘ (ε, E) ≈ 4
√
ε
pi5
[ ∞∑
M1 6=M2=0
δ2M
2R3M
+
∞∑
M1=M2=1
∫
sin2
[√
pi
ε
RME
]
fPA(α)dα
R3M
]
.
(42)
The implication of the above is that DA breaks down in
such procedure. For IV, (42) describes numerical results
fairly well, even for large intervals. In order to obtain
good agreement with numerical results for GV, however,
the use of fPA(α) in theoretical averaging necessitates
taking non-diagonal terms into account. For instance, the
theoretical sample GV containing both diagonal and non-
diagonal terms is given by [2]
(σg)Θ(ε)
=
4
~2µ
[∑
M
δMAM(ε)
TM(ε)
sin
(
SM(ε)
~
− pi
4
)]2
.
(43)
One of the reasons to use theoretical fPA(α) averaging
in the first place is to obtain agreement with numerical
results for SS, as shown in Fig. 2.
